
	To ensure your safety, here are the measures we have put in place.
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sheen falls lodge
luxury is in our nature
Welcome to Sheen Falls Lodge, where luxury meets nature. Our five-star Relais & Châteaux hotel is nestled on the beautiful Kenmare Bay in Ireland, providing the perfect gateway to the Ring of Kerry, the Beara Peninsula, and the southwestern edge of the Wild Atlantic Way.

Experience our harmonious environment, where the landscape breathes life into every moment. Whether you’re curling up with a good book by the blazing log fires, exploring the 300-acre estate, playing a round of golf at our picturesque Ring of Kerry Golf Club, or indulging in exceptional dining at The Falls Restaurant, The Stables Brasserie, or Nua Vista.

We are Ireland’s original Five-Star Lodge and we’ve perfected the art of escapism, with a range of experiential dining, wellness experiences, and outdoor pursuits that cater to your every need. Everything we do is deeply in sync with our spectacular setting and we look forward to sharing our Lodge with you.






Stay & Play
at sheen falls lodge
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Tee Off In Tranquility
With our Golf & Stay Packages
Enjoy a luxurious stay this spring at Sheen Falls Lodge and play at the championship Ring of Kerry Golf Course.
Stay and Play
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RETREAT
with Offers & Experiences



[image: Marianne’s Conservatory 4500px (4)]Cottages 5 for 3: April Exclusive
Escape to our luxurious Cottages perched on Kenmare Bay this Spring with 5 nights for the price of 3
Cottages 5 for 3


[image: Clubhouse-View-002]Stay and Play
Golf Packages including overnight stays at Sheen Falls Lodge
Stay and Play


[image: YOGA]Spring Retreat: Yoga, Dance & Writing
Immerse yourself in a two-night mini retreat filled with nurturing practices designed to ignite your creative spark through yoga, creative writing and dance choreography workshops
Spring Retreat


[image: 105 Full Room FL Full Res (1)]Advance Purchase
Purchase in advance to save 10% on your next stay at Sheen Falls Lodge
Advance Purchase


[image: Sheen-Falls-Cherry-Blossom]Spring 3 Night Saver
Extend your stay and save on the third night 
Spring 3 Night Saver






RECHARGE
Rooms & Suites



[image: Bedroom in the Oscar Suite in Sheen Falls, view of living area furniture and bed]Oscars Suite
Oscars Suite is extra special
Swing open the French doors from the lounge area and step out onto your own leafy terrace. Exclusive and extraordinary, you can settle down to drink in the scenery, wildlife-watch or sip Champagne from sun loungers.
View More


[image: The large living room area in The Falls Master Suite]The Falls Master Suite
The Falls Master Suite subtitle
The jewel in the crown of Sheen Falls Lodge, you may never want to leave the magical Falls Master Suite. At 1350 sq feet/125 sq m, it’s an indulgent five-star hideaway that’s high on luxury, style and charm.
View More


[image: Classic-Room-2019]Classic Rooms
Classic Rooms
Classic in name and nature – these tranquil and elegant rooms encapsulate our fabulous five-star luxe lodge style. Featuring soothing seasonal colours, that draw on Kerry’s mesmerising colour palette, you’ll find everything you need for a cosy and luxurious stay.
View More


[image: Deluxe Bedroom at Sheen Falls Lodge]Deluxe Rooms
Deluxe Rooms subtitle
Perfectly plush, the deep armchairs in our Deluxe Rooms make a dream perch for marvelling at the River Sheen right outside. Slide open the window, sit back with a coffee and enjoy the rhythmic tempo of the rushing river below.
View More


[image: A Superior Deluxe Room in Sheen Falls Lodge, Kenmare]Superior Deluxe Rooms
Superior Deluxe Rooms
A gorgeous space to waken up in, hide out in or return to after a thrilling outdoor adventure, our Superior Deluxe Rooms really are superior. Similar to the lodge’s Deluxe Rooms, they offer extra space and even better waterfall views, all wrapped up in the privacy of a truly luxurious bedroom.
View More


[image: An image of an Estate Room in Sheen Falls Lodge]Estate  Rooms
 Estate  Rooms subtitle
Open-plan and ample, our Estate Rooms are the ultimate in five-star family dens – or for a couple planning a longer stay. Capaciously comfortable, averaging 660 square feet (61 square metres), they contain a luxurious double bed with some featuring two additional beds stylishly hidden in a wall-mounted wardrobe.
View More


[image: Suite Falls View Lounge-sfl]Sheen Falls Lodge Suites
Suites at the Lodge
Sheen Falls Lodge Suites offer magnificent views to the gardens. Perfect for a romantic escape, these covetable five-star suites feature an en-suite bedroom and separate drawing room, with an entrance hall adjoining the two. Comprising 800 square feet (75 square metres) of space.
View More


[image: Deluxe Bedroom at Sheen Falls Lodge]Suite Falls View
Suite Falls View
The epitome of elegance, our generous Falls View Suites, offer a bird’s eye view over the majestic Sheen Falls, which rushes beneath your windows en route to Kenmare Bay. Ideal for a romantic weekend or special family escape, these luxurious suites comprise 800 square feet (74-93 square metres), with an en-suite double bedroom and separate drawing room.
View More


[image: 105 Full Room FL Full Res]Signature Suite
Signature Suites
Unique, exceptional, exclusive… each of the lodge’s four Signature Suites offers the ultimate in five-star escapism.
View More






REVEL
with luxury cottages & villas
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Cottage Hideaway
Five Nights for 3 
Escape to your private hideaway perched above Kenmare Bay. Our luxurious collection of Cottages and Villas provide the ultimate retreat.
Cottage Escape
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                [image: Despite the terrible weather, a rainbow appears at the @rokgolfclub   Enjoy these views while dining at Nua Vista Restaurant.  #SheenFallsLodge #Kenmare #Kerry #IrelandTravel #NuaVistaRestaurant #RainbowSighting #ScenicViews #GolfCourse]
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                [image: Step inside our luxurious bedrooms, where comfort meets elegance in every detail.  Unwind in absolute luxury and indulge in the tranquility of Sheen Falls Lodge.   #SheenFallsLodge #FiveStarStay #TranquilRetreat #LuxuryTravel #Kenmare #Kerry #IrelandTravel]
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                [image: Happy Easter everyone🐰  We hope you have a wonderful day full joy, peace and chocolate🐣  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #easter #eastersunday #kenmare #kerry #travelireland]
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                [image: Summer is just around the corner, and we are ready to welcome you with open arms!  Nestled amidst 300 acres of natural beauty we invite you to escape and bask in the beauty of Sheen Falls Lodge.  With warm accommodations, mouthwatering dining experiences, and a plethora of activities like Falconry and Clay Pigeon Shooting or a visit to Easanna Wellness & Spa, there’s something here to delight every traveler.   Let us turn moments into memories for you.   #SheenFallsLodge #SummerEscape #LuxuryTravel #TravelIreland]
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                [image: It's almost Easter Weekend🐰🐣  Our signature Easter Weekend Cocktail:  Fallow the Rabbit  Ingredients Used: Sheen Falls Lodge Gin Apricot Brandy Apple Juice Camomile Syrup Fresh Lemon Juice Honey Syrup Egg Whites  Easter Cocktail perfection   #EasterWeekend #EasterCocktail #SheenFallsLodge]
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                [image: Easter Break Alert🐰  Gather your loved ones for an unforgettable Easter Eggstavaganza at Sheen Falls Lodge. Treat your family to an egg-cellent Easter retreat filled with fun family activities, delicious dining experiences, and cozy accommodation. Book now and create everlasting memories with us at Sheen Falls Lodge.   Link in bio for our Easter Offer.   #SheenFallsLodge #EasterBreak #FamilyGetaway #RelaisChateaux #Kenmare #irelandtravel #discoverireland]
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                [image: To all our followers and friends, from the team at Sheen Falls Lodge,  Lá Fhéile Pádraig Sona Daoibh🍀   #SheenFallsLodge #StPatricksDay #Kenmare #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Introducing our signature St Patrick's Weekend Cocktail:  The Emerald Dew🍀  Ingredients used: Irish Whiskey Baileys Crème de Cacao Blanc Green Japanese Melon Midori Liquor  When creating the cocktail Bar Manager, Bartek Halemba, wanted the main ingredients to be those that are synonymous with Ireland (whiskey and baileys). Being surrounded by tranquillity and nature at Sheen Falls Lodge makes it easy to create the perfect Irish Cocktail.  The perfect treat for the weekend that's in it.   #StPatricksCocktail #SheenFallsLodge #Kenmare #relaischateaux]
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                [image: 2024 marks 70 years since the founding of @relaischateaux . Sheen Falls Lodge celebrates 30 years of membership this year, having joined in 1994.    In 1954, eight French Hoteliers and Chefs united to jointly promote their establishments and shared values towards hospitality, fine dining and l’art de vivre - the art of living. Today Relais Chateaux has 580 unique hotels and restaurants worldwide.   We are delighted and proud to be part of the Relais & Chateaux Family and mark this special occasion with you✨    Pictured: @laurentgardinier , Relais & Chateaux President @loughnane80 , General Manager of Sheen Falls Lodge Fiona Malan, Director of Member Services UK & Ireland @atorkington , Managing Director of Relais & Chateaux @macaines , UK & Ireland Delegate (Chef/Patron Lympstone Manor)  #relaischateaux #sheenfallslodge #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #wildatlanticway]
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                [image: Today, on International Women’s Day, we stand together to celebrate the amazing women in our workplace and around the world✨  We celebrate your strength, resilience, and unyielding spirit.   Let’s continue to uplift, empower, and support each other as we strive for equality and justice for all. Happy #InternationalWomensDay! 💪🌟 #IWD2024 #empowerwomen]
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                [image: Happy World Book Day📚  Our in-house Librarians, Julia & Noel, love spending time deciding what books to add to the library and our bedrooms✨   #WorldBookDay #BookLovers #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #LibraryLife #ReadingTime #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel]
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                [image: March 2024 Vs March 2023 ⛳️   What a difference a year has made at the @rokgolfclub 👏🏻   Lots of improvements made, and still some ongoing improvements. Membership for 2024 is still available.   Contact: guestservices@ringofkerrygolf.ie  @nuavista_restaurant reopens for Spring Thursday the 14th from 12:30pm🍴  #sheenfallslodge #ringofkerrygolfclub #nuavistarestaurant #kenmare #kerry #golf #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry]
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                [image: March✨  - let Spring begin  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #discoverireland #wildatlanticway #spring]
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                [image: Introducing our beautiful Little Hay Cottage✨  A thatched cottage, where traditional architecture meets five-star luxury. Tucked away privately you’ll feel as if you’ve landed in a fairytale🍃  We have a limited offer on our Cottages! For the remainder of February, they are available for a 1-night stay. Rates from €480.00 for a 2-bedroom cottage, including access to the hotel facilities.  Reservations: reservations@sheenfallslodge.ie Phone: +353 064 664 1600 Or link in bio   #SheenFallsLodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #Kenmare #Kerry #LittleHayCottage #ThatchedCottage #LuxuryAccommodation #LimitedOffer #FebruaryGetaway #CottageStay #irelandtravel]
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                [image: Enjoy our Signature His & Her Valentines Cocktails at the Sheen Bar❣️  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #valentines #valentinescocktails #kenmare #kerry #ireland🍀 #irelandtravel #ringofkerry #wildatlanticway #irelandtourism]
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                [image: Embrace tranquility and rejuvenation in Easanna Spa at Sheen Falls Lodge✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #ireland🍀 #irelandtravel #irelandtourism #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #spa #spaday]
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                [image: Who’s ready for brighter and longer days? ✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #ireland🍀 #relaischateaux #spring #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry]
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                [image: Cheers to love and laughter, but especially to your happily ever after🥂💗  We are taking bookings for 2025, Intimate and Exclusive Weddings. Contact us to arrange a showaround with our Wedding & Events team.  Email: events@sheenfallslodge.ie Or complete the Wedding Enquiry Form that can be found in our bio.   #SheenFallsLodge #2025Weddings #IntimateEvents #ExclusiveWeddings #WeddingPlanning #EventVenue #HappilyEverAfter #WeddingVenue]
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                [image: The @irishtimesnews Irish Restaurant Awards for 2024 are now open🍴   With just 2 days remaining in the nominations, we would appreciate it if you could take a moment to vote for Sheen Falls Lodge in the following categories:  Best Hotel & Guesthouse Restaurant – The Falls Restaurant Best Wine Experience The Stables Brasserie & Bar - Best Casual Dining  You will find a link in our bio to vote. Voting will close Wednesday at noon, we appreciate the support✨  #IrishRestaurantAwards #SheenFallsLodge #LodgeLife #RelaisChateaux #Kenmare #Kerry #Foodie #Ireland #IrelandTravel #TourismIreland #DiscoverIreland]
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                [image: Luxury is in our nature🍃✨   #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland🍀 #irelantravel #luxury #irishhotel #hotelsireland #tourismireland #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry]
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                [image: Take a breath and relax in our Library during your stay with us✨   #SheenFallsLodge #LodgeLife #relaischateaux #Kenmare #Kerry #library #IrelandTravel #Ireland #CozyCorner #StaycationMode #UnwindAndRead]
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                [image: Are you still feeling the January Blues? Don't worry, there's still time to avail of our January Discount...  Mention 'JAN10' to avail of the discount when booking😉  Call us to book now: +353 (0)64 664 1600  #SheenFallsLodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #ireland #tourismireland #JanuaryBlues #JanuaryDiscount #BookNow #JanuarySale]
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                [image: Planning something special for Valentine's this year?💓  Make it a Valentine’s to remember with our Fall in Love package:   A one or two-night stay in a beautiful and luxurious room with a view Full Irish breakfast each morning during your stay On arrival you will be welcomed with a Bottle of Champagne and Chocolate Covered Strawberries in your room  Enjoy a 5 Course Menu overlooking the Sheen Waterfalls on one evening during your stay  Link in bio to book✨  #SheenFallsLodge #LodgeLife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #ValentinesDay #RomanticGetaway #LuxuryStay #CouplesRetreat #ChampagneAndStrawberries #FineDining #BookNow]
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                [image: 📍 @thestablesbrasserie  Open 7 days a week, we have our Brasserie & Bar that was beautifully converted from our stables.   Enjoy an all-day menu, featuring grill classics, light bites, refreshing salads and warming main courses. The perfect place to enjoy a casual drink, a light snack or to enjoy a full three-course meal with wine  Here you are sure to find a warm welcome, delicious food and a relaxed dining space✨  Taking both bookings and walk ins!   Brasserie Opening Hours: Monday - Thursday: 5.00pm - 9.30pm Friday - Sunday: 12.30pm - 9.30pm]
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                [image: Extra fresh and frosty today❄️  Our fires are lit and ready for your warm welcome✨   #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #irelandtravel #ireland #irishhotels #winter #january #wildatlanticway #tourismireland #ringofkerry #fivestar]
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                [image: Winter days at the Lodge✨   📸 @ckennedypr   #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #fivestar #luxury #winter #views #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #irelandtourism]
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                [image: Chase the Winter Sun with a trip to Sheen Falls Lodge✨ We are open and ready to welcome you to luxury.   #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #ireland #irishhotels #wildatlanticway #tourismireland #relaischateaux #wintersun #fivestar]
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                [image: Thank you to Sinead Kelleher for a wonderfully written article in The Kerryman👏🏻 Highlighting our fantastic event with @librarystdublin 🙌🏼☘️ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #irelandtravel #irishhotels #luxury #discoverireland #tourismireland]
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                [image: As the sun sets on 2023, we just want to say a huge thank you to all of you who have supported us throughout the year.  We look forward to welcoming you all to Sheen Falls Lodge again in 2024!  Happy New Year Everyone!✨]
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                [image: The perfect company during your time at Sheen Falls Lodge✨ #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #irishhotels #falconry]
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                [image: We would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas🎄✨  Wishing you and your family health, happiness, peace and prosperity this Christmas and in the coming New Year.  #SheenFallsLodge #LodgeLife #RelaisChateaux #Kenmare #Kerry #IrelandTravel #IrishHotel #MerryChristmas #HappyHolidays #HolidayCheer #SeasonsGreetings #ChristmasWishes]
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                [image: ‘Twas the night before Christmas at Sheen Falls Lodge🎄✨ Wishing you all a happy Christmas Eve! #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #christmaseve #irishhotels]
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                [image: Christmas Cocktails at The Sheen Bar🎄  Try our Mistletoe Mix Manhattan✨  Ingredients: Jameson, Amaro Montenegro, Crème de Cacao, and Cherry Herring  Garnished with Cranberry and Rosemary coated in icing sugar   #SheenFallsLodge #LodgeLife #RelaisChateaux #Kenmare #Kerry #ChristmasCocktails #TheSheenBar #MistletoeMixManhattan #Jameson #AmaroMontenegro]
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                [image: If you can't join us for Christmas, why not join us for Twixmas or New Year's Eve🥂  Escape to tranquillity and let us take care of you✨  Call our Reservations team now: +353 (0)64 664 1600 Or book directly through the link in our bio.  #SheenFallsLodge #LodgeLife #Kenmare #Kerry #IrelandTravel #irishhotels #Twixmas #NewYearsEve #tranquillity #escape #getaway #hospitality #luxury]
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                [image: Yesterday we got some great news from @celebratedexperiences 🥳👏🏻  CONGRATULATIONS to our Director of Sales and Marketing, Sheila King, for this well-deserved recognition! We are so incredibly proud of you and grateful for your continued hard work. We are lucky to have you on our team, and it’s lovely to see all the kind words and appreciation people have shared about you✨  Our Shining Star, thank you for leading the way☘️❤️  #celebrated #shiningstar #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #irishhotels #irishtourism]
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                [image: Our Christmas Decorations are magical🎄  Give the gift of a magical experience at Sheen Falls Lodge to that special someone with one of our Gift Vouchers🎁  You will find a link to the vouchers in our bio😏  #sheenfallslodge #giftidea #christmas #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #irelandtravel #kerry #christmasdecor #irishhotels #irishhospitality #luxury]
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                [image: For those days between Christmas and New Years when you don’t know what to do - we have the perfect Festive Break for you✨  Enjoy Twixmas at the Lodge🎄  Enjoy a 50% reduction on the 3rd night rate!!  Link in bio to book. Happy Friday🥂   #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #christmas #twixmas #irishhotels #irishhospitality #christmastime #ringofkerry #irelandtravel]
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                [image: This December treat yourself to a Festive Afternoon Tea at Sheen Galls Lodge🎄 Indulge in a truly magical experience this Festive Season✨   Our festive Afternoon Tea menu is available every day from 2pm - 5pm. Live pianist on select dates: Sunday 10th December  Sunday 17th December  For bookings: Call: +353 (0)64 664 1600 Email: info@sheenfallslodge.ie  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #afternoontea #afternoontea #festiveafternoontea #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #fivestarhotel #christmas #christmasseason]
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                [image: It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas at the Lodge🎄🎁  Join us at Sheen Falls Lodge for a merry and bright time✨🥂  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #christmas #december #irelandtravel #irishhotels #ringofkerry #wildatlanticway #christmasdecor #christmasbreak]
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                [image: Our Festive floral display✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #irelandtravel #irishhotels #festive #floraldisplay]
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                [image: In case you missed it - our Black Friday sale has gone live (until Monday 27th)👀  Treat someone you love with a gift of luxury from Sheen Falls Lodge✨  Link in bio to access the sale🖤   #BlackFridaySale #LuxuryGifts #SheenFallsLodge #HolidayShopping #GiftIdeas #LimitedTimeOffer #ShopNow #HolidayDeals #OnlineShopping #Kenmare #Kerry #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Happy Thanksgiving to all our wonderful partners and guests✨ Wishing you a day filled with joy, gratitude, and the warmth of cherished moments!  - The Team at Sheen Falls Lodge  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #irishhotels #happythanksgivingday #thursday #wildatlanticway]
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                [image: Christmas at the Lodge✨   Our decorations start to go up next week🥳  We have limited availability for our Christmas Package, a warm welcome and tranquility await. Enjoy your perfect Christmas with us🎄  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #christmas #christmasbreak #ireland #irelandtravel]
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                [image: We are feeling very proud right now🥹🫶🏼  Easanna Wellness & Spa have won the prestigious Beauty Salon or Spa Team of the Year Award at the  @probeautyhairireland Hair & Spa Awards 2023👏🏼  We are so proud of the entire team and it is a huge honour to be recognised✨  Congratulations to Shauna and team, this is a testament to all yer hard work❤️ Keep up the great work!  #PBHJAwards #easannaSPA #spaawards #spateam #teamappreciation #sheenfallslodge #kenmare #relaischateaux #ireland #irelandtravel #spateam #awards]
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                [image: We are delighted to announce our nominations at the @connect01 Kerry Hospitality Awards 2023🙌  We have been nominated in the following categories:  ⭐Chef of the Year - Head Chef Mark Treacy ⭐Best Fine Dining Experience - The Falls Restaurant ⭐Best Casual Dining Experience - @thestablesbrasserie ⭐Spa of the Year - Easanna Spa  Thank you to everyone who voted for us, we are beyond grateful!❤️ Awards night takes place Monday, 27th of November.  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #ConnectKerryHospitalityAwards #ChefOfTheYear #FineDiningExperience #CasualDiningExperience #SpaOfTheYear #TheFallsRestaurant #TheStablesBrasserieAndBar #EasannaSpa #HospitalityAwards #AwardsNight]
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                [image: There is still some availability for our Special Dining Event we are hosting with Chef Kevin Burke  @librarystdublin ✨ Spaces are limited, so book now if you don’t want to miss this memorable evening!  Packages: Dinner only package €90.00 per person Accommodation package - from €380, based on 2 people sharing in a Classic Room  Link in bio to book✨ Or call +353 (0)64 664 1600  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #librarystreet #foodie #finedining #diningexperience #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel]
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                [image: It’s time to book your Festive Retreat at the Lodge🎄✨ A wonderful time full of wonder and surprise! Link in bio to book❤️ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #fivestar #christmas #luxury #irishhotels #wildatlanticway #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel]
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                [image: Tuesday October 31st🎃  We hope you have a fa-boo-lous Halloween!👻  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #ireland #relaischateaux #Halloween #TrickOrTreat #SpookySeason #HalloweenFun #October31st #HalloweenNight]
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                [image: 📍 Magical Weddings in our Boathouse  Book a show around at your future venue, or enquire about your 2025 Wedding date💕   Email: cryan@sheenfallslodge.ie   #MagicalWeddings #Boathouse #WeddingVenue #2025Wedding #ShowAround #FutureVenue #EnquireNow #SheenFallsLodge #WeddingPlanning #DreamWedding]
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                [image: The perfect Date Night @thestablesbrasserie ✨  Open all weekend from 12:30pm. We will be screening the Rugby World Cup Final tonight in the bar.  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare  #DateNight #TheStablesBrasserie #WeekendVibes #RugbyWorldCupFinal #Foodie #FoodLovers #Foodstagram]
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                [image: Appreciation post for our fantastic Spa Team💕  On Thursday, they held a lovely Coffee Morning to help raise funds for the @breastcancerresearchinstitute 👏 A giant bualadh bos to the team, and a big thank you to everyone who showed support on the day.   From November, we are honored to be able to offer Barróg Rituals, @ground_wellbeing specialised Spa Treatments for those living with and beyond Cancer. Spa Treatments with a Purpose❤️   #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #SpaTeam #CoffeeMorning #BreastCancerResearchInstitute #BualadhBos #Support #BarrógRituals #GroundWellbeing #SpaTreatments #SpaTreatmentsWithAPurpose]
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                [image: Falconry down by the Queen’s Walk🍂✨   Video footage from some guests who had a wonderful time during their stay🫶🏼  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #experience #luxury #falconry #irishtourism #irishhotels]
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                [image: Cherish the moments you have with us✨  Book your Autumn stay now🍂  Link in bio.  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #irishhotels #luxury #ireland #ielandtravel #CherishTheMoments #AutumnStay #WeekendVibes #TravelGoals #ExploreMore #NatureLovers #BookNow]
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                [image: Autumn days at #sheenfallslodge ✨ #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #irishhotels #luxury #autumn #autumnbreak]
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                [image: Happy Friday 13th👻  Halloween is fast approaching, and it's time to book your Autumnal break🍂  A Spooktacular Halloween Offer in our bio🎃  @kenmarehalloween has released the full schedule of events for the annual Halloween Howl👉  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irishhotels #HappyFriday13th #Halloween #AutumnalBreak #Spooktacular #HalloweenOffer #KenmareHalloween #HalloweenHowl #FridayThe13th #October]
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                [image: Sweet dreams in luxury💤✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #irishhotels #luxury #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry]
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                [image: Evenings at the lodge✨ Book your Autumn Break now🍂 #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #irishhotels #luxury #autumnbreak #wildatlanticway]
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                [image: "Working hard for something we don’t care about is called stress: Working hard for something we love is called passion.” -Simon Sinek💭  We are beyond proud of our team at Easanna Spa, who recently achieved their Cance Care Certification with @christine.a.clinton , founder of Christine Clinton Cancer & Wellness Care, and @ritualsbyrachel , @ground_wellbeing🙏   As we all know, October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month🎗️ The Easanna Spa Team has organised some fundraising for @breastcancer_research . They are doing a 5km Fun Run/Walk, and on Thursday, the 26th of October, they will be hosting a Coffee Morning from 11-1pm to raise some funds for this wonderful cause  We have a link in our bio available if you wish to donate.  Let's make a difference together!🙏💗  From the end of October, we will offer a range of  specialised GROUND Spa Treatments. The Barróg Rituals are a range of specially crafted spa treatments for those living with and beyond cancer. This is such powerful and heartfelt work, and we are beyond grateful to be able to offer comfort and support during your journey. Spa Treatments with a Purpose!❤️  #SheenFallsLodge #EasannaSpa #BreastCancerAwareness #SheenFallsSupports #kenmare #kerry]
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                [image: Autumn is in full swing, and Halloween Midterm Break is approaching.   Enjoy a well-deserved break with fun for all the family with our Spooktacular schedule of activities.  Link in Bio for our Spooktacular Break 🧡]
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                [image: We are thrilled to share that Easanna Spa has been named a finalist for three prestigious awards: Best Spa and Spa Team of the Year at the upcoming Professional Beauty, Hair & Spa Ireland Awards 2023 💫  Easanna Wellness & Spa is also a finalist for the World Spa Awards 2024 for Spa Team of The Year. These nominations are a recognition of the entire Easanna Team's hard work and dedication to their craft.  Best of luck to all the finalists!    #ProfessionalBeautyHairIreland #SpaAwards2023 #WorldSpaAwards2024]
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                [image: Evening Skies time-lapse...✨  📸@dreamy_travelspots]
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                [image: Our beautiful Drawing Room✨ Perfect for that special event you having coming up!   We are looking forward to our Wine Dinner with @trinityhillwines taking place October 12th in this beautiful setting. There are still some spaces available to book👀 #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #instahotel #irishtravel #tourismireland #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #fivestarhotel #luxury]
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                [image: A huge thank you to @poloconghaile for the feature on this years #indohot100 in @independent.weekend 🙌🏼   ‘Kenmare is close, but this woodland resort, with the waterfall gargling nearby and salmon springing from its river (no, really), feels a world apart. It’s 300 acres are evolving under the Mayrange group (which also includes Castlemartyr and Tulfarris Resort), combining luxury rooms and cottage stays (some pet-friendly) with a new brasserie and bar, Easanna Spa and The Falls Restaurant. For me, with Christine Bowens art and the waterfall flowing outside, the latter is one of the nicest dining rooms in Ireland’ - Pól Ó Conghaile✍🏼  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #ireland #relaischateaux #fivestarhotel #fivestar #luxury #instatravel #independent #irishhospitality #irishtravel #irishindo]
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                [image: A touch of #autumn 🍂  Check out our Autumnal break offers now👀  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfallslodgekenmare #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kenmarebay #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #fivestarhotel #luxury]
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                [image: We are so lucky to be surrounded by beauty every day🦋✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #kenmare #kenmarebay #kerry #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #sunshine #september #saturday #relaischateaux #nature]
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                [image: Indulge in luxury with an Afternoon Tea in The Sheen Lounge✨  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #afternoontea #relaischateaux #tranquillity #luxury #fivestarhotel #kerry #kenmare #ireland #irelandtravel #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry]
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                [image: Leaves are Falling, Autumn is calling🍂  The perfect time for a trip to the lodge!  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #relaischateaux #tranquillity #fivestarhotel #luxury #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #tourismireland #discoverireland #autumnalbreaks #autumn]
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                [image: Are you thinking of a Romantic Getaway this Autumn?💗  Treat yourself to our ‘Dine & Dream’ Package. Enjoy 2 nights’ B&B with dinner in The Stables Brasserie & Bar on one night!  Call our Reservations team now: +353 (0)64 664 1600  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #september #offer #luxury #fivestarhotel #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #discoverireland #tourismireland #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #romantic]
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                [image: September is the perfect time for you to take a break💭  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #september #newmonth #newbeginnings #tranquillity #relaxation #fivestarhotel #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #ringofkerry #wildatlanticway]
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                [image: Experience the exquisite taste of fine dining at #TheFalls ✨  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #finedining #TheArtOfFineDining #kenmare #kerry #lodgelife #relaischateaux #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #perfectdessert #fivestarhotel #luxury #happiness]
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                [image: A romantic setting that sets the mood just right - it’s time to say ‘I do’✨🤍  Planning your dream day? Looking for something breathtaking and dreamy? Arrange a show around with our brilliant Wedding & Events Manger, Clodagh Ryan.  Email: cryan@sheenfallslodge.ie  Photo Credit: Nick Cavanagh Photography  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #weddings #weddingplanner #weddingvenue #kenmare #boathouse #dreamyvenue #kerry #ireland #ringofkerry #wildatlanticway #luxury #fivestarhotel]
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                [image: Details from a private picnic in The Boathouse💫  Our boathouse is available for private picnic hire. Contact: guestrelations@sheenfallslodge.ie  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #boathouse #picnic #luxury #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #hospitality #fivestarhotel]
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                [image: Embrace the slow pace of Sundays✨  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #lobbyflowers #flowerdisplay #sunday #relaxation #discoverireland #tourismireland]
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                [image: Saturdays at Nua Vista Restaurant🥂  They are now taking bookings for events. Available for party’s, weddings, day twos, or any other event you want to celebrate. Contact: guestservices@ringofkerrygolf.ie  2 Course Menu with a glass of wine available Saturdays & Sunday from 6.00pm! Price: €39.00  #nuavista #restaurant #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #wildatlanticway #partyvenue #occasion #weddings #partytime]
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                [image: Sunsets at the lodge✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #discoverireland #tourismireland #ringofkerry #wildatlanticway #luxury #fivestarhotel #sunset #views]
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                [image: Relaxed luxury in the heart of Kerry✨  Link in bio to our offers  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #discoverireland #tourismireland #relaischateaux #luxury #hospitality #5starhotel #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry]
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                [image: Are you trying to hold on to that last bit of Summer?🌤   We know how - book a trip to Sheen Falls Lodge😏 The perfect way to end your Summer!  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #kenmare #kenmarebay #kerry #ireland #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #irelandtravel #tourismireland #discoverireland #relaischateaux #summer #summervibes]
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                [image: Dine at nuavista_restaurant this weekend😍  Weekend Special: 2-Course Set Menu with a glass of wine for €39.00 per person, available Saturday and Sunday from 6.00pm👏  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #nuavista #nuavistarestaurant #kenmare #kerry #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry #fridayfeeling #kerryfoodie  #goodfood #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Head Chef Mark Treacy, The Falls Restaurant, and @daithiose 👏🏼 #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #comingsoon #kenmare #kerry #roseoftralee #lodgelife #relaischateaux #wildatlanticway #discoverireland #tourismireland #thefalls #finedining #goodfood #foodie]
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                [image: A unique venue perfect for your special Wedding Day✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #weddingday #weddingvenue #boathouse #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #discoverireland #tourismireland #relaischateaux]
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                [image: New month = perfect time to book that last minute Summer Trip to #sheenfallslodge 🍀✨ #sheenfalls #lodgelife #kenmare #kenmarebay #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #discoverireland #tourismireland #relaischateaux #luxury #summer #fivestarhotel #august]
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                [image: No heatwave here, but the sun is still shining😍✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relauschateaux #tuesday #luxury #views #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #discoverireland #tourismireland #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry]
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                [image: During your stay at #sheenfallslodge take a tour down Kenmare Bay on the ‘Doolin Discovery’ with @kenmarebayboattours 🐬🦭  A wonderful experience for all ages, and the perfect way to explore Kenmare Bay✨   Book your tickets via their website 🎟   #kenmarebay #kenmareboattours #sheenfalls #lodgelife #familytime #familyvacay #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #boattour #boattrips #discoverireland #tourismireland #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry]
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                [image: @rokgolfclub Sunday views😍✨ #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #rokgolfclub #kenmare #kerry #ireland #ringofkerry #wildatlanticway #views #sunday #discoverireland #tourismireland]
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                [image: Luxury surrounds us at Sheen Falls Lodge✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfallslodgekenmare #lodge #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #ireland #wildatlanticway #ringofkerry]
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                [image: Plan your Summer trip to the Lodge with our 3-Night Saver Offer✨  Offer includes: 3 Nights Stay in a luxurious room overlooking the water. Breakfast each morning during your stay. 50% reduction on the B&B rate on one of the nights during your stay with us. Dinner on two evenings during your stay is also included.  The perfect break for some relaxed luxury😍 (link in bio to book)  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #ringofkerry #wildatlanticway #luxury #relaischateaux #discoverireland #summerbreak #holiday]
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                [image: Friendly Reminder: our Lodge is Dog Friendly🐾  Everyone deserves some luxury in their lives, even your furry companions✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #dogfriendly #lodgelife #luxury #hospitality #hotelsireland #irishhotels #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #wildatlanticway #discoverireland #ringofkerry #ireland #irelandtravel]
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                [image: Calling all Chocolate lovers - we have a new dessert in The Falls Restaurant you will LOVE💗  Introducing The Valrhona Caramelia Chocolate Mousse✨  #thefalls #finedining #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #dessert #chocolatelover #fridayfeeling #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ringofkerry #wildatlanticway #irishhotels #hotelsireland #hospitality #luxury #irelandtravel]
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                [image: Happy 4th of July to ALL our American Friends✨  Have a wonderful day celebrating Independence Day🇺🇸 Art by @christinebowenartist   #4thofjuly #independenceday #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #tourismireland #america #tuesday]
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                [image: Introducing…  Exclusive Picnics in The Boathouse✨  The perfect waterfront venue for any occasion! How gorgeous and special💗  Enquire now by emailing guestrelations@sheenfallslodge.ie   #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #theboathouse #views #kenmare #kerry #picnic #relaischateaux #wildatlanticway #newpost #ireland #irelandtravel #tourismireland]
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                [image: Save the date🗓  Join us on Saturday the 15th of July for a Wedding Showcase at the @rokgolfclub ✨  Time: 2pm - 4pm Drinks and Canapés served  We will also have some wonderful Wedding Suppliers on the day, and a surprise guest speaker👀💗  Reserve your space by emailing guestservices@ringofkerrygolf.ie  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #wedding #weddingplanning #weddingplanner #weddingvenue #ireland]
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                [image: Beautiful shot by @rachelgaffney 🍀✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfallslodgekenmare #sheenfalls #lodgelife #kenmare #kenmarebay #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #irishhotels #relaischateaux #saturday]
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                [image: High Tide Views from our front door✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfallslodgekenmare #sheenfalls #lodgelife #kenmare #kenmarebay #ireland #irelandtravel #tourismireland #discover #irishhotels #hospitality #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Saturdays are for winding down💭✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfallslodgekenmare #sheenfalls #lodgelife #kerry #kenmare #irelandtravel #ireland #tourismireland #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Reminder: Plan trip to Ireland😉  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #kenmarebay #ireland #irelandtravel #hotelsireland #irishhotels #relaischateaux #wildatlanticway #discoverireland]
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                [image: Beautiful day @rokgolfclub ✨   #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #kenmare #kerry #wildatlanticway #irelandtravel #irishhotels #tourismireland #lodgelife #relaischateaux #sheenfallslodgekenmare]
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                [image: Fine Dining at The Falls Restaurant✨  Open Tuesday to Saturday, booking can be made through the link in our bio.  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #kenmare #restaurant #finedining #irelandtravel #irlenad #hospitality #kerry #kerryfoodie #relaischataux #luxury #irishhotels]
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                [image: Moments in May✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #kenmare #kerry #lodgelife #relaischateaux #irelandtravel #ireland #wildatlanticway #june#views #summer]
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                [image: Another beautiful day at the lodge✨🍀   #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #irelandtourism #wildatlanticway #views #relaischateaux #irishhotels #sunday]
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                [image: A beautiful May Day at the Lodge✨🫶🏼  📸- Valentina, Reservations Team  #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #mayday #beautiful #scenery #kenmarebay #kenmare #ireland #irelandtravel #wildatlanticway #relaischateaux]
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                [image: A Sunday well spent brings a week of content💭  Hope everyone has a wholesome Sunday✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #kenmarebay #irelandtravel #sundayfunday #hospitality #luxury]
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                [image: Beautiful pops of colour surround the lodge✨  #may #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #gardens #hospitalityireland #irishhotels #luxury #flowers #sheenfalls #kerry #kenmare #wildatlanticway #irelandtravel]
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                [image: Last night we held a special Launch Event for our exciting new Spa Partnership with @ground_wellbeing ✨  A fabulous evening filled with the new treatment demonstrations, sample testing, cocktails & canapés in @thestablesbrasserie , and we ended the night with a brilliant talk from @peigincrowley 👏  Thank you to all those who attended, we hope you enjoyed your evening! Our team at Sheen Falls Lodge and Easanna Spa are looking forward to this wonderful partnership with GROUND.  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #GROUNDwellbeing #kenmare #kerry #spa #easannaspa #irelandtravel #ireland #kerry]
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                [image: The perfect way to spend a Sunday at #sheenfallslodge ✨  #sheenfalls #sundayfunday #falconry #owls #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #lodgelife #wildatlanticway #nature #relaischateaux #hospitality]
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                [image: @nuavista_restaurant open tomorrow✨ #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #nuavistarestaurant #nuavistarok #rokgolfcourse #kenmare #kerry #ireland #wildatlanticway]
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                [image: A rainy day at the lodge, but still just as beautiful☔️  We had our first #meetthewriter Series today with our very special guest @sineadmoriartywriter 👏🏼 A fabulous start to the series, and we are already looking forward to the next📚 A massive thank you to Sinead and @melaniemorris for asking the questions! Thank you to our wonderful guests and team at Sheen Falls Lodge too✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #relaischateaux #sunday #femalewriters #irish]
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                [image: We love longer evenings😍  We just need a little less rain so we can enjoy our beautiful sunsets.  A perfect evening at the lodge✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #sunsets #discoverireland #irelandtravel #wildatlanticway]
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                [image: Have you visited @nuavista_restaurant yet?  Open tomorrow serving great food with spectacular views🙌  #nuavistarestaurant #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #rokgolfcourse #wildatlanticway #irelandtravel #relaischateaux #newrestaurant #views #lodgelife #tourismireland]
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                [image: This is what long weekends are made of.....tea with views overlooking Kenmare Bay.☕  #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #wildatlanticway #bedroomviews #fivestarhotel #hotel]
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                [image: Is almost check-in time.  What are you plans for this Bank Holiday weekend?  #lodgelife #kenmare #bankholidayweekend #kerry #wildatlanticway #virtuoso #relaischateaux #fillyourheartwithireland #longweekend]
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                [image: Fine Dining in The Falls✨  Open Friday, Saturday and Sunday this weekend. The perfect treat for the bank holiday weekend!   #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #thefalls #kenmare #wildatlanticway #irelandtravel #ireland #irishhotels #relaischateaux]
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                [image: ‘Flowers are the music of the ground. From Earth’s Lips spoken without sound’ - Edwin Curran  We are lucky to have such beautiful arrangements in the hotel and amazing gardens surrounding us✨🌷  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #ireland #irelandtravel #irishhotels #wildatlanticway #flowerdisplay]
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                [image: Sunday at #sheenfallslodge ✨  #kenmare #kerry #sheenfalls #irelandtravel #ireland #kenmarebay #lodgelife #relaischateaux #wildatlanticway   📷 from a recent elopement at the lodge.]
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                [image: The ☀️ has arrived at The Lodge✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #sun #kenmare #springsummer #kerry #ireland #discoverireland #relaischateaux #lodgelife #kenmarebay #luxury #holiday #irelandtravel]
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                [image: Saturday by the Falls✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #saturday #kenmare #kerry #relaischateaux #ireland #tourismireland #springday]
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                [image: Happy Easter🐣💗   We hope you all have a wonderful day full of joy and chocolate✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #easterdecor #relaischateaux #kenmare #ireland #kerry #happyeaster]
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                [image: Thatched Cottages at the Lodge✨  The perfect choice for some Easter Eggstravagance with the family🐣  You will find a link for our Cottages in our bio.  #easterbreak #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #relaischateaux #cottages #familybreak #irelandtravel #sheenfalls #lastminutebooking]
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                [image: Sundays💭☀️ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kenmarebay #ireland #kerry #boathouse]
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                [image: An Easter Afternoon Tea by The Falls🐣  Dates: 7th, 8th and 9th of April Where: The Sheen Lounge Served between 2.00pm - 5.00pm  Live Music on Saturday the 8th and Sunday the 9th✨  Link in our bio to book!  #easter #afternoontea #easteroffer #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #friday #eastertreat]
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                [image: Hop, skip, and jump into Easter Break with an EGG-cellent trip to the lodge🐣  Head to our bio and check out our #easteroffer now✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #easterbreak #easterdecor #easterbunny #eastereggs#kenmare #kerry #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Happy ☀️ day! Finally😍 #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #sundayfunday #relaischateaux #kenmare #kenmarebay #ireland #kerry #spring]
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                [image: We have an ‘Egg’cellent Easter package for the entire family at the lodge🐣  Treat yourself to an Easter break at Sheen Falls Lodge! We have plenty of activities to entertain all ages, and there might even be a visit from the Easter Bunny👀  Link in bio to book our Easter Package✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #easter #easteroffer #easterbreak #luxury #familybreak]
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                [image: We are thrilled to announce our new and exciting collaboration with lifestyle wellness brand @inishliving 👏  Inish Living was founded by Christina Foley, based in Kenmare, who is a Chartered Physiotherapist, Sport & Exercise Scientist and Pilates Instructor.  We are proud to feature the chic yoga mats in our Suites, providing guests with a premium fitness experience during their stay.  We worked exclusively with Christina to create a unique ‘in-room’ experience for our guests.  An Inish Living yoga mat will be available in our suites with a bespoke guided exercise wellness menu offering advice on breath control, pre-sleep routine and a suggested stretch and mobility programme.  We are proud to support a local business, and the introduction of Inish Living is a testament to our commitment to  providing our guests with an authentic and high-quality experience✨  #sheenfallslodge #collaboration #sheenfalls #lodgelife #inishliving #luxuryhotel #hospitality #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #relaischateaux #newbegginings]
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                [image: Happy #mothersday to all the AMAZING Mums in the world💕  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #cherryblossoms #mothersday #sunday #kenmare #kerry #views]
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                [image: Lá Fhéile Pádraig Sona Duit! ☘️  "May your blessings outnumber the shamrocks that grow. And may trouble avoid you wherever you go." ✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #stpatricksday #irelandtravel #kerry #kenmkare #relaischateaux #stpattysday #luckoftheirish]
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                [image: Our Signature #stpatricksday Cocktail:  The Shamrock Smash☘️  How amazing does this look🤤  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #thesheenbar #signaturecocktail #theshamrocksmash #irelandtravel #kenmare #kerry #stpattysday #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Mother's Day Lunch in @thestablesbrasserie 💕  This Sunday treat your Mum to a 3-Course Lunch with a Glass of Prosecco for €50.00 per person😍  Available from 12:30pm - 5:00pm, link in bio to book a table✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #thestables #mothersday #lunch #kenmare #kerry #sheenfalls #brasserie #mothersdayoffer #relaischateaux]
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                [image: There is still time to book a very special Mother's Day Afternoon Tea by the Falls💕  When: Sunday 19th of March, with Live Music Time: From 2.00pm - 5.00pm  Link in our bio to book!  The perfect way to celebrate your Mum and create lasting memories✨  #afternoontea #mothersday #lodgelife #sheenfallslodge #offer #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #saturday #supportlocal]
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                [image: Today we celebrate #internationalwomensday 💓  At #sheenfallslodge we are beyond fortunate to have so many incredible Women as part of our team👏🏼 Thank you to all the incredible and inspirational team of Women we have at the lodge!  Woman; a soul that is FIERCE, a heart that is BRAVE, and a mind that is STRONG✨  To all the AMAZING Women around the world, Happy International Women’s Day🫶🏼  #iwd2023 #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #teamappreciation #womenempowerment #womensupportingwomen]
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                [image: Spring is near✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #spring #daffodils #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #tourismireland]
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                [image: A spectacular Fine Dining experience in The Falls Restaurant✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #relaischateaux #finedining #hospitality #luxury #discoverireland #tourismireland]
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                [image: Boathouse Views✨ #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #kenmare #boathouse #views #spring #kerry #irelandtravel #discoverireland #tourismireland #lodgelife]
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                [image: Sundays at the Lodge✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #lodgelife #kenmare #discoverireland #irelandtravel #kerry #tourismireland]
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                [image: Pancakes by the Falls😍  Sheen Falls Pancake Recipe:  Ingredients: - 470g Milk - 125g Sour Cream - 75g Caster Sugar - 2 Teaspoon Vanilla Extract - 340g Plain Flour - 3 Teaspoons Baking Powder - 2 Teaspoons Salt - Butter for greasing the pan Method: - In a Large Bowl you can add the Milk, Sour Cream, Caster Sugar and Vanilla Extract and whisk until combined (little lumps of sour cream is okay👀). - Add the Flour, Baking Powder & Salt, and mix again. - Add half a tablespoon of butter to a non stick pan, once butter has melted add some batter into the pan with a ladle. - Cook for 3-4 minutes on one side, when the bottom is a golden brown flip over and cook the other side for 1-2 minutes.  - Wipe the pan, if needs be, and repeat the process.  Serve the pancakes as you wish🥞 We love them with Berries, Granola, Yoghurt & Maple Syrup - but you can never go wrong with some Chocolate🤤  Do you prefer your Pancakes Sweet or Savoury??  #pancaketuesday #shrovetuesday #pancakes #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #tuesday #pancakes🥞]
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                [image: The perfect home away from home✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #kenmare #irelandtravel #kerry #lodgelife #villa #monday]
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                [image: Views that constantly change but never get old💭✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #views #kerry #irelandtravel]
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                [image: The perfect corner to relax and take in the tranquil scenery that surrounds us at the Lodge✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #kenmare #kerry #relaischateaux #irelandtravel #suite #luxury #5starhotel #hospitality #lodgelife]
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                [image: Happy Valentine’s Day from the Sheen Falls Lodge family❤️  Here are some behind the scenes of our Head Pastry Chef, Pedro Mathius, making some special chocolates for #Valentines  We hope your day is filled love, romance and treats, whether your celebrating with a special someone or treating yourself✨  #sheenfallslodge #valentines #valentinesday2023 #sheenfalls #kenmare #irelandtravel #kerry #relaischateaux #chocolatemaking #chocolate]
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                [image: Sundays @thestablesbrasserie 🤤👀 #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #thestables #dining #goodfood]
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                [image: A hint of red for the month of love❤️   #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #lodgelife #kenmare #irelandtravel #kerry #flower #valentines #valentines2023]
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                [image: @thestablesbrasserie Valentine's Special Offer💓  A 3-Course Meal with a glass of Prosecco for €60.00 per person. This is available from the 11th until the 14th🥂  The perfect #valentinestreat for that special someone in your life, or a Galentine's night😏  Pictures: Valentine's Sour, Stables Bar Valentine's Cocktail🥰  #thestables #sheenfallslodge #valentines #fridayfeeling #weekend #relaischateaux #kenmare #irelandtravel #kerry #supportlocal #valentinesday2023]
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                [image: And...  It's time to switch off and just relax at #sheenfallslodge ✨  #lodgelife #cottages #villas #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #serenity #relaxation #sheenfalls]
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                [image: The most PERFECT views✨  #sheenfallslodge #rokgolfcourse #sheenfalls #irelandtravel #golfireland #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #golf #views]
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                [image: His & Hers Cocktails✨  Our Signature Cocktails for Valentine’s:  Pink Lady💓 Cold Brew Godfather👀  #sheenfallslodge #valentines #datenight #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #cocktails #signaturecocktail #sheenfalls #irelandtravel #kerry]
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                [image: Why not book our double treatment room during your stay with us💆🏻♀️✨  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #spaday #saturday #relaischateaux #lodgelife #kenmare #couples #dateideas]
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                [image: The perfect location to enjoy your Bank Holiday Weekend🥂  Food & Drink - what more could you want??  Enjoy the long weekend✨  #thestables #sheenfallslodge #relaischateaux #bankers #bankhol #friday #weekendplans #kenmare #supportlocal]
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                [image: A moment of serenity for the Bride & Groom🤍✨  #sheenfallslodge #wedding #kenmare #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #lodgelife #weddingphotography #theboathouse #irelandtravel]
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                [image: The Falls Restaurant✨  - Pat McLoughlins 6oz Beef Fillet😍  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #thefalls #finedining #luxury #hospitality #mondaymood #sheenfalls]
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                [image: A luxurious Estate Bedroom that has perfect views for your to enjoy during your stay with us✨  #sunday #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #irelandtravel #luxury #5starhotel #kenmare #kerry]
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                [image: Some recent progress from the @rokgolfclub 😍 Looking forward to our newest venture🙌🏼 #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #rokgolfcourse #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #ireland #irelandtravel #lodgelife]
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                [image: It's Friday😍  Fridays are made for treats! Valrhona Chocolate Fondant with Vanilla Ice-Cream at the Brasserie🤤  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #friday #kenmare #thestables #irelandtravel #kerry #nationalchocolateday]
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                [image: Stunning views of The Falls😍  Photo Credit: Richard Atkins  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #thefalls #sheenfalls #kenmare #ireland #kerry #tourismireland #irelandtravel #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Surrounded by tranquility✨   #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #tranquility #relaischateaux #tourism #tourismireland #irelandtravel #5starhotel]
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                [image: Sunday Dining at @thestablesbrasserie 🤤  #stablesbrasserie #sheenfallslodge #kerryeats #relaischateaux #sunday #lodgelife #kenmare #tourismireland #fishoftheday]
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                [image: Fishing by the Falls🎣  #estateactivity #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #sheenfalls #tourismireland]
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                [image: Little Hay Cottage details✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #luxury #villa #tourismireland #irelandtravel #kenmare #kerry #sheenfalls]
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                [image: Book your VALENTINE'S stay now❤️  Fall in Love by the Falls✨  The package includes: A Bottle of Champagne & a Box of Lorge Chocolates in your room on arrival A delicious 5-Course Valentine's Menu in The Falls Restaurant on one evening  We have the link in our bio to book your romantic getaway🥂  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #valentines #valentineday #relaischateaux #kerry #kenmare #valentinespecial #sheenfalls #irelandtravel #tourismireland #champagne]
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                [image: Our very own Winter Wonderland✨❄️  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #ireland #kenmare #views #lodgelife #snow #frost]
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                [image: Like a painting✨   #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #lodgelife #kenmare #sunday #views #irelandtravel #irelantourism #luxury]
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                [image: Our new flower display for January✨💛   #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #flowerdecor #relaischateaux #kenmare #irelandtravel #hospitality]
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                [image: Kickstart your week in the best way by booking that well-deserved trip to Sheen Falls Lodge you have been 💭 of 😍  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #views #kenmare #monday #irelandtravel #2023travel #planning #sheenfalls #kerry]
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                [image: Enjoy a wholesome Sunday at Marianne's Cottage✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #thatchedcottage #relaischateaux #sheenfalls #kenmare #irelandtravel #bucketlist #kerry #sunday]
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                [image: 🤤🍴 Tournedos Rossini @thestablesbrasserie  The Stables Brasserie is open for lunch and dinner all weekend!  #sheenfallslodge #thestablesbrasserie #relaischateaux #kenmare #saturday #kerry #sheenfalls #lodgelife goodfood]
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                [image: Treat yourself to our Mini Spa Special this January🤩  The offer includes the following: A 30-minute Massage Choice of a 2-Course Lunch or Afternoon Tea afterward  The offer includes the full use of our Spa Facilities, including our Pool, Jacuzzi, Relaxation Room, Sauna and Steam Room. Offer is available from Sunday to Thursday, subject to availability.   Book now: +353 (0)64 664 0003  #easannaspa #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #irelandtravel #januaryblues #friday #treat #spaday #spaoffer #sheenfalls]
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                [image: If you didn't already know, our January 48-Hour Flash Sale is live!!🥂  You can avail of 20% off for stays between January and May, subject to availability and can only be redeemed online😏  Link to the offer can be found in our bio👀  Add some amenities to enjoy during your stay😉  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #sale #januaryblues #sheenfalls #irelandtravel #kenmare #2023planning #hospitality #roomamenities]
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                [image: It’s almost time to say goodbye to the Christmas decorations🎄 One last Christmas post before they’re gone✨   Have you taken down yours yet?👀   #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #lodgelife #kenmare #irelandtravel #relaischateaux #christmastree]
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                [image: Have you started planning your 2023 trips? Don’t forget to add a visit to Sheen Falls Lodge😏✨ #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #newyear #irelandtravel #kenmare #lodgelife #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Happy New Years Eve to you all from the entire team at Sheen Falls Lodge✨ Thank you all so much for your continued support in 2022, we look forward to welcoming you all in 2023🥂Enjoy the celebrations however you choose to spend this New Years! #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #newyearseve #kenmare #relaischateaux #lodgelife]
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                [image: Still enjoying the festive break.  #sheenfalls #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #festive #fivestarhotel]
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                [image: Treat yourself to a dining experience at The Falls😏  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #sheenfalls #irelandtravel #kenmare #kerry]
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                [image: Happy St. Stephen's Day✨  Our new Peach Black Cocktail at The Sheen Bar😍  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #sheenfalls #stephensday #kenmare #irelandtravel #kerry]
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                [image: Happy Christmas to everyone, from the entire team at Sheen Falls Lodge🎄✨  We hope you all have a wonderful day with your family and friends, and hopefully Santa came too!🎅  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #kenmare #happychristmas #kerry #christmasday]
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                [image: Christmas Eve has arrived🙌😍  An evening to watch Christmas movies, drink Hot Chocolate, and get to bed before 🎅 arrives!  #sheenfallslodge #christmaseve #lodgelife #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #christmas #irelandtravel]
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                [image: It's almost time to check in and spend a Christmas with us at The Lodge😍  We can't wait to welcome you all!✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #kenmare #christmas #kerry #irelandtravel]
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                [image: Tim showing some of our guests how Clay Pigeon Shooting is done👀👏🏼  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #lodgelife #activity #irelandtravel #kenmare #kerry #claypigeonshooting]
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                [image: If you are joining us over the Christmas break, then you should definitely try our 'Jingle Juice' Christmas Cocktail🎅  With Citron Vodka, Grenadine, and Lemon Juice, this makes for the perfect festive treat🥂  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #jinglejuice #relaischateaux #christmas #irelandtravel #kerry #kenmare #sheenfalls]
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                [image: Our gorgeous front door Christmas Wreaths by @enchantedflowers.ie 😍✨   #sheenfallslodge #christmas #lodgelife #irelandtravel #kenmare #kerry #sheenfalls #christmaswreath]
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                [image: A "Santa Sleigh Ride" during your stay at The Lodge this Christmas Break🎄✨  #sheenfallslodge #christmas #lodgelife #sleighride #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #sheenfalls]
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                [image: A magical driveway this time of year✨  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #christmas #sheenfalls #irelandtravel]
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                [image: The Falls Restaurant Castletownbere Scallops✨  #finedining #hospitality #sheenfallslodge #relaischateaux #sheenfalls #lodgelife #irelandtravel #kenmare #kerry #5starhotel #luxury #saturday]
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                [image: Introducing our new Barrel Aged Sheen Negroni😍  This Cocktail is aged in a small oak barrel, seasoned with a carefully chosen vintage port. Our signature negroni stands out with tasting notes of Red Berries and Dark Chocolate.  #lodgecocktails #thesheenbar #lodgelife #sheenfallslodge #relaischateaux #hospitality #kerry #kenmare #irelandtravel]
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                [image: POV - you have just arrived at your Christmas getaway🎄❄️   #sheenfalls #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #winterbreak #christmas #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel]
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                [image: How cute is our Sheen Falls Lodge deer, Oisín?🥰  The perfect gift for your little one this Christmas; buy online now!✨  #sheenfallslodge #oisinthedeer #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #giftguide #irelandtravel #sheenfalls]
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                [image: Frosty views at the Boathouse❄️🌨️  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #kenmare #kerry #winter #christmas #boathouse #sheenfalls #relaischateaux]
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                [image: Our Christmas Decorations are magical🎄  Give the gift of a magical experience at Sheen Falls Lodge to that special someone with one of our Gift Vouchers🎁  You will find a link to the vouchers in our bio😏  #sheenfallslodge #giftidea #christmas #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #irelandtravel #kerrym #supportlocal]
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                [image: Happy Saturday from some of our beautiful Horses🐴  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kenmare #kerry #irelandtravel #saturday #horseriding #estateactivity]
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                [image: Christmas Cocktails at The Lodge🎄✨  Pictured: The Sheen Side Sleigh, created by our Bar Manager Diogo🤤  #christmascocktail #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #kerry #irelandtravel #christmas #sheenfalls]
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                [image: Why not treat yoursELF to our December Spa Offer🎄🎁  The offer includes the following: A 30-minute Luminosity Facial, making your face glow brighter than the Christmas lights✨ A 30-minute Massage to help you relax after all the Christmas Shopping🛍️ Afterward, you can enjoy a 2-Course Lunch or a Festive Afternoon Tea🤤 Cost: €150 per person  Treatment also includes use of Spa leisure facilities, the pool, jacuzzi, sauna and steam room. Offer is available from Sunday-Thursday, subject to availability.  Book now: +353 (0)64 664 0003  #spaoffer #easannaspa #sheenfallslodge #relaischateaux #kenmare #spaday #christmas #kerry #lodgelife]
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                [image: Beautiful views today from our front door✨   #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #irelandtravel #kerry #kenmare #views #sheenfalls #destination #tourismireland]
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                [image: Evening time exterior at The Stables✨  #sheenfallslodge #thestables #lodgelife #exterior #relaischateaux #sheenfalls #winter #christmas]
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                [image: Festive Florals  #lodgelife #relaischateaux #christmas #kenmare #feativeseason]
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                [image: We have added some Christmas Sparkle to our Lodge Afternoon Tea✨  Introducing our Festive Afternoon Tea, served daily, until the 23rd of December🎄  On Sunday the 4th, 11th and 18th, we will have music by Jim Kiely and Friends from 2.30 - 4.30pm, making our Festive Afternoon Tea even more special😍  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relaischateaux #Christmas #december #festive #afternoontea #kerry #irelandtravel]
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                [image: And just like that, December has arrived🎄✨  Happy 1st of December everyone! The most wonderful time of the year has arrived🙌🏼   Our very own Sheen Falls Lodge Christmas video, how brilliant🎁   Celebrate Christmas at the Lodge with us🥂   #sheenfallslodge #relaischateaux #december #sheenfalls #lodgelife #irelandtravel #christmas #kerry #wednesday]
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                [image: Our fabulous Porters got some lovely new jackets to get them through the Winter Season🎄🎁  #sheenfallslodge #sheenfalls #relaischateaux #porters #staff #staffappreciation #irelandtravel #kerry #kenmare]
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                [image: Do you like Sundays?💭  At Sheen Falls, we believe that a Sunday well spent brings a week of content😏 Kickstart your week by planning your next  stay with us...  PS. Our Black Friday Sale is still live until tomorrow, (link in bio) so no excuses🤫  #sheenfallslodge #sunday #relaischateaux #lodgelife #sheenfalls #irelandtravel #luxury #5starhotel #hospitality #blackfriday]
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                [image: It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas at Sheen Falls Lodge🎄✨  We hope you are having a wonderful Saturday - have your decorations started to appear yet?😏  #sheenfallslodge #lodgelife #relischateaux #kerry #christmas #saturday #5starhotel #christmasdecor #sheenfalls]
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                [image: 💭Gift Idea - Our Luxury Lodge Reed Diffuser  With a scent of Peony and White Flowers, our Luxury Reed Diffuser makes the perfect gift. Our diffuser creates a relaxing, peaceful ambiance reflecting a visit to Sheen Falls Lodge✨  To purchase visit our Gift Store online now!🎁  #giftideas #sheenfallslodge #relaischateaux #lodgelife #xmasgifts #blackfriday #sheenfalls #luxury #5starhotel #kerry #supportlocal #irelandtravel]
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                [image: Bedroom goals in our Garden Cottage✨  #sheenfallslodge #relaischateaux #thatchedcottage #monday #bedroomviews #irelandtravel #kerry #lodgelife #luxury]
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